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to order the first American congress of lib- ®**“ Befora”re C» Hope Tor Sttoeeee. maxila™n of warmth, with the mini-1 îv7 !• f Fear® oM U under treatment by 
««I religions societies. The gathering Yet Business and Bicycles Have Made it ?*°™ weight, should be suitable and Iür’ Jnfthl Herald» <”« of the medloal ex- 
grows out of the parliament of religions held Kaeler *° Cajrry Forward the Movement. *? wearer, comfortable, I P"U “ the Dr‘ George Meyer poisoning
in this city during the world’s fair and [Copyright, 1894, by American Pm« 2? picturesque, forming a har- °*“' P»t««t is Willie Wedekina, who

a-r»;Dm. «ZT2 ^4Jrr&ttei«a!agiBa'
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tag closer co-operation between the various a rarllcal change in the attire of their woman. ThflP6nd8 ”P°n tbe mdlvidual of headaches. On April lfi^Willie bemm«KWsair; s,. ^“’<£sirr. r ^»*?%gg«g5aaffibt sgttsartsigæ tr
oongress which opened last nlghTfor the ! t^Dfc
l>nrpoae of considering the beet means to I ! 
he adopted to eeoure united action among | 
the religions Liberals. Addresses were de- 
p*”fd ®®v- w-P Symonds, of Battle j, ^
Cre*k, Mioh., speaking for the Iodepend- If ’

s01? r*]“Uei of Appleton, Wie,,
m behalf of the advocates of High Ortho- 
tdoxys B*v.M. D. Shutter, of Minneapolis, I 
for the Universalis* denomination ; Prof.

Sptar, of Philadelphia, for. the 
Ethical culture society of'the United States; I 
Rev. M. T. Savage, of Boston, for the Unit- I 
ariana, and Rev; Br. B. G. Hirst, of this 
^. for Uie adherents of Refogped Jnda- I 
tern. All the speakers expressed the opinion Hi- 
that th^imlfication of liberal religious senti- ISS- * j 
ment throughout the country oould be ac-1 1
oomplisbed, and that the time was ripe for a 
movement of this nature. ^ V?
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A TEACHER’S PUNISHMENT.Ot ons

ïkS^Pï»1
the distribution of cards of Invitation to the 
reception barge, it was resolved that to the 
oommodore of each visiting yacht be issued a 
ticket Ten of the tickets were distributed 
to each member of the reception committee 
and Mr. H. Cuthbert waa appointed to visit 
the hotels and look np distinguished visi
tors. The remainder of the 500 tickets is
sued will remain in the hands of Secretary 
Boggs.

H.M.S. Hyacinth Returns to Port With 
Latest Hews of the Coast 

Fleet.mission. to take

■t of the Royal Com- 
inquire into certain- 

16 Nakusp A Slocan 
for general informa- 
imand.
L REDDIE.
■ovincial Secretary.

Loss of the “Helen” of Seattle— 
Captain May’s Opinion—Gossip 

of the Docks.

The appearance on the streets yesterday 
afternoon, of members of the crew of H.M.
S. Hyacinth, showed in addition to the or
dinary announcements of the movements of 
vessels of the fleet, that Captain May and 
hi» ship had returned from the Norijh, where 
they went some three weeks ago to
the eealere that the Behring Sea regulation» Wobk is proceeding in a satisfactory 
had become British as well as United States manner on the new cold storage warehouses, 
law. In conversation, one of the jolly tare The contractors for the plant are Colline & 
announced that" their shore leave only ex- '??h“ Goj$la“ baa brick *»d
tended till to-morrow morning at 7 o’clock, | work ’ W‘ ®- th® oarpen4er 

their ship not being out of port a full month. , * , , ,
The ship during her absence has seen « °« £.*“3^ “* from
number of the aealere with which ahe com-1 ,"?°k * KiP5,8,olora?? quarts
mnnicated. Captain May now has hie ship A*bernl gave $135 in gold and two
alongside the naval yard wharf, where she is -h °^l<iL" ver *® 4be t?°-. This claim will 
to have repairs made to her decks, which it m-,1: ' m prooew °J development, and

•fa intended to replace with British Columbia I big ™m8a Me expected from it.
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;ar Dewdney. Lieuten- 

Province of British THE CITY.warn :
1 Commissioners ap. 
rion of the twentieth, 
lire into certain mat- 
oncerniog the Nakusp. 
lany, have the honour 
r in which that inquiry 
videnoe taken therein, 
. of the proceedings ot 
ve have the honour to-

’ nquare toes—in short, the , r u,nm 'rouble with much^eat army of shopgirls and general bs * the not been able to re-

^ Usai sss .ïr 4“
supplement for them the inoonvenimœ *&** ba"' M* P°"er of
erf the conventional dress. There is some- îteht. 8ji The pttrft|y»ia of the 

Wng radically amiss in the ZZTho I X d^LTred
Societv w antagonizes men by her dress. 8“ to come back to him. He* is nowmend-
Society women, mothers with marriage- «8 and will continue to improve. " D? 
able daughters, will certainly be the last H®rald {eun hoy’s memory may not 
to countenance a dress that evokes mas- 1 retnrn' 
online disapproval To please men is one ,
of the chief ends of their existence. Ev- FRENCH CABINET MAKING.

pnlsive to the average man than the un- Pams. May 23.-M. Bourgeois was sum- 

c™^nœTh^e7orbl-matr0nWi11 I “°ned b^. P«>®W®“‘Carnot to-day
astyle of ^ess that offen^m^E Iïhe^oT.rè 
taste> J“ lt: does not make the wearer 1

it was 6 on
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he notes of evidence, 
kas given of the time 
also, in our opinion, a 

ht the reasonable ex» 
Id be recouped to them, 
lers, no one has thought 
pf the accusations.
I whom we have rj- 
this direction has been 

I M.P.P., who, though 
Ig the charges, brought 
I which he suggested 
Ight have relied, 
hilarity in act ng upon 
Bit had actually been' 
h could only be done

I an irregularity, to be 
port the charge of oor- 
bter. The Statute of 
leration by an Order- 
lediately afterwards. 
Is been confirmed and 
11894, and the irregu. 
Istrating that the Min- 
pt of the Company, 
fc opposite direction, 
pn the first care and 
I see that everything.

Lven pointed out that 
fersons, the undertak- 
1894 imposed upon the 
lat under the Statute 
Iso manifestly disad- 
|o be inferred that it 
reduced and supported 
I; though it must be 
ke suoh a charge, 
purse, that a bad bar- 
I bargain. An honest 
p or desire except to 
l make a mistake. We 
|r a moment that any 
pd in the matter into 
hairing. On the oon, 
1er the evidence ad- 
p addressed to ua, only 
I us, and that is that 
* construction of the 
lay which was ratified 
p advantageous to the 
bernent contemplated 
p have had no diflleul- 
pnelusion. But, how- 
[issues more directly 
Commission, there is 
pt, and we find asfol-
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the 6 th and 9 th of May reepeotivriV^riien tS th? Philharmonio hall last evening. I LUtely to Be Bebultt.
SSItogTIBygS3S?5S^^iI aw M., 23.-A, 2 AM 

sealer was encountered during the tight to'thf*fkdIrV‘?gÇirk'attended Monday morning a fire broke out in the

— ««-isssa ...... .ans trâ'âÂgd asvîjartuft. aijgajattagàa rp'-Hr
master of an American sohoonerftheHelen dgh _________ f»vorable for the deetruotion of the f0™ movement on this side of the wa- °ostnme « familiar to New ®xPf*!pier R*bot« »nd Henri Briseon wUl
of Seattle, which had been wrecked np Loms F. Posr the offioial lentn,., th bnUdm8« vexy Httle waa saved. Cob For- to. which has been fermenting for the Yo*era- 1 do not like it, ” said Chaun- [ *• c°mbtaatlon with him.

and difficult to catch. The Indians however illustrate hie points. The* result at^Z,™ an?tisi*rSt,W,th wF' 0nderdonk “ walking respects health, adaptability and chic. mo^ from their own individuality as | -------
app®ar p b® v.ary successful in their opera- instructive and entertaining. Mr. Post will an exo^tent>*bn«T°r he-haa done The failure emphasizes more conclu- e' Tbls is why the vests, chemi- Q®**”’* Birthday to Be Observed ...

Captarn May during his cruise heard lecture again on Monday8 evening takfag year b^veTr ,whr°h bae ‘"oreMed sively perhaps than the instinctive an- Severe neckties of the tailor m,loB “ *** Exposition FoUowed
newregulaTlZ H.With 06 ^ thef or his subject “ ProgreasZmd Povef’tyZ’’ 8 Ztehedf ^dtheftorewi..^^^ismof men the diffictityof^- ^frlrepel them, and, since the latter I by a Banquet.

ST!^Jfi55JSr*wa Db. A— wSSS char J tilth I M.WofhtK I ^ ^hardships cheerfully endured by the sealers; hlvi°8 begun the practice of hie profession “ &bont ^30-000 • insured °f b?alt^’ sP?^ad of physical when adopt- it, especially | residents of San Francisco and soiourners in
re regard to the future of the industry it without being duly registered, came up for ÎZ* °®°® building be-1 CT^tnrei growth of private and public e;Tfi WM„sts’ elusive, delà- this vicinity with Rririth «« .i
appears to him far better that if the roale deoteion In the police court yesterday J?.the G- P-Jt- company, and was Kfmnasmms and the general précipita- wwd and nomfortable coquettish have » .„pm7 . , Rr|*,sh affiliations,
are to be taken they should be captured Magistrate Macrae stated that Dr WU-1 by Ftalayeon, who waa the I *»on of women into the business world J?°^ets 8X6 accepted fashions? A skirt Z* determined to celebrate tomorrow,
upon the ocean by men who find that occu- hams hadI taken the wrong opurse. In no Th®, buiIdic8 probably art effectively contributing to the mes- ™a,: escapes the ground and is suspended Qae1* ® Birthday, at the exposition by a
pation an outlet for their skill and energies 10,86 «honld he have begun to practice before J®0, î60® • insurance. The Colonel, ent organized revolt airainti-the fr°m the shoulders by a loose waist- a m^011, llterery exercises and banquet.

'a11 !Ï°ulAd, h® mthlerely knocked M-g regietered. If The mSSK bat ta Lf prSnt ^ZioT^n^tJ^Z Mlk shirt, with fK P?, reunion willfke place in the British
mi the head by the Aleut*. The Hyacinth ‘lon had refused to place him on the list, h® wlU rebu4,d “ *" early bands -, » , , P°mets, ^ght defects or overdevelopments that the Manufactures and Liberal
went as far north as Yakntat, the voyage hi« , proper method Would have been te .lÜ* he rest assured that he will b P^Atett to^high heels ahd long *enoe of a corset the 9b" Af4* bn*ldlDg, and the banquet wiU foUow
being a very pleasant one. ^ apply to the courts for relief. The court alwey,llhsv« th« patronage of the pnbUo ” jolnminons skirts are irrefutable foes L f emPha81ze, and % later at the Ann Hathaway cottage, whioh

change IN THE SERVICE. ^ther held that Dr. William. w« «Uy who go that way. P to the np to date woman of the world, **“* ma7 opened or buttoned “ ‘b« Britbh headquarters. Th“ mnstaal

Sound route, leeving San Franoisoo on May «25 the* m?nlmnn, 'a tcpo*ed * fine of That He Would Not Be a Minister whose duties lie without thehnm« nfmlo three inches apart inside the skirt nearM S «S.S? X’ta ■ -“2?- iw-v-taSXaaSSSS; ^2 “doiaco mod Newport, leaving May 28 Thé Un<Î!r a m,ataken idea aa to hie rights in the LonpoM, MAy^hiLord Rosebery snot* fef1 equalizing and combining health. Bf,by Pitting the hand under a flap
Coo. Bay will probkwyXu^tafreta^ ““,1T°D* ***• The this evening in Birmingham tethem^nZ beauty and adaptability in an ev«S ^ ^ of thaakirt, it may easily

mg business. %e steamer Mexioo if to deCla‘°n WÜ*be apPea,ed‘ which had just taauXated the MMl ! ^oontinnes to confront the TeW evenly all aro4d iZtake the place of the Corona on the San--------------- Liberal Federation w k » Midland 6r. Never before, it would seem, has the rainyd®y servica The coat, falling
Diego route, and will leave June 2, and the THE BUTTERFLY PARADE Liberal on f * •’ .He, boped 0,14 th« time been so propitious for its realiza- the fold made in shortening the 
potaZTii0:? WU1 lea? for Pa«et Sound I . — x AKADE. Ltberal conference in Leeds, he said, would tion, since fasMonnow^torfSte Wals it, and the probkmEf Z
Alaska route^n^-iZ^,4017 to 8°tag on the ■At a meeting of Victoria bioyoliste held P.®ak empheUo»lly in favor of a greet limit- latitudç. Ij- sldrf;s w thus secured without the lw
Sh^wHlnZateberfirattip^mTa^Z0™ L eVeotag wTh Mr WfS * ?o. of thepowera and prerogative, of the , The increase of women bicycliste and S?** ^ ^ Uader «>me circuit 

thaM6 . CaP4' Hall is to take command of ohlir, it was decided that the^bioyoliste* on,y o{ the constitution and Liberal^viT6 f g° to offices> »tore6 and * 068 80 much masetiine offense,
and ^iPk Geo;.Le!tnd’tha Corona, pirt m the celebration shall be a grelt eue- tion> bot also-in the interests of theSi daily has so tended to reconcile Lida Rosa McCabb.

*Jk»?SS'1 AlSraiL. SrtrJ2*~>a*#*- !K,."a‘Sîf£: THE refflE8H,IENTgereft^rthteTityEVh^ndel7^Pavren’ dw^rate>forrth<le* * ’kheel “ requested to he w” “» advocate of diseetabltehroenttod bave aLmost ceased to invite a seco^ Between Elytis Like » Parcel of
gieMoDonald Mra ! nZ^Z. ^IlL par&d® °° Friday after- "*• bo»*«e to the Lords. Nevertheless", gltoc0- Then the popularity of a Greedy Schoo, Children.
^"“doMM.’Frenk Devlin, W.F.BnUraitb* carnival a. wwthafof lit yeor*tUSmftboBCbarobof,8~tlMd“ThZtlldefed0ei0f ^ Whi°h thr6e of the lead- shall we “leave comfits tp
fh'ild MGaUTUy’ °2?- McMillan, wife and were test evening appofnted ed hi* dexterity, but Mr OhL^rlata wm ÜLÏ® theater don “?d not find when we maieaft-

H’ Ix®“8 Newlmg, Dr. W. Red- about room* for the storage of visitors’ not talking eroioosly. Hi. hostiHtv ma?c,illne attire lends a certain fasci- ^F1®011 °aB® or go to erening receptions
mond, A. A. Stewart. mounts ; Mr. C. K Gibbons»», themerelegerdem.ta oTZÎ t° **» Ration in dress. The fat °” ***** has provided teaHS

THE “ HELEN ” a wreck. ShZZ.r^fnr^fh ^ V‘ ^-f11®»7 *" 8ta“dard j1”8 rhetor!oIan (cheers). Referring variona forms in which it finds exprès- fee> oakes or cream as a Stop gap tocon-

caught in a furions stern?about threê^reeks h„°.Z °?mmi‘te|' Prize. wiU be given for the believe “ the government’s honeshTand Zidel b»ntt0n cloS6 oa the 18 811 unassailable
ago, in which ehe lost her rudder post and b^ de00rat?d wheeb« beet stationary and honor the sooner they carried their threats 0184 conceals them is m f?™ded on the rock of com-
reoeived such other serious damag^that it ihnZ^1011 ’ °n ,?frad® ^ b* * into effect the better. He never would oon- B^oely shorter or narrower than the “ton humanity; also, ii we are invited
wa, found neoeesary to beach her for repair, date th^l J ^ ’ to aoooa,m°- 8604 to 1,6 » minister On aufferaqoe. ordinary street dress. Knickerbockers to a Iuncheon or dinner, wegoon theex-
Unlnckily a suitable location oonld not be d<TMt ZkA? oyolist*. ------------ -r fasten at the knee on a rubber band and i*688 understanding that we are to eat

*SwS5S«tttÉ s " Æroiïsur’™ tegïpssssr
U-<4^

noon. She reports the steamer Caledonia _ eeeagee from the Japanese govern- improvised table of onr knees a name-
ae having aeoended the Skeena forty mUee AT THE TARGETS. ™ent m "8ard to grenting the franchise to i JK \ ' less ®d misplaced meal that we do not

9™pe?n> where she is at pree- Th_ .. ,, , J------ , J** «bjeoteof the Mikado in Hawaii. It i MÊLA *i 1want, and that it is an unnecessary

c'hteZttagie^t^tirroftbef?ï > x Ha 1MB zr boete8atomon^t, ^eatber U begfantag to swell the n^?S!dIji?tiary RJde League competitions haé government intends to ou/dnoTtreatv ’ 4 . jbors and the ca^Lt™61™1!!0” neigh'
mountain streams. The passengers were > hmited the number available for the Inter- relations with Hawaii and to recall all llrf ! ' |nn Q .the CMTets; we spill chocolate

ZTar^en’ Miw Tranter, W. Dalby °i4y ma4°h Saturday, bnt out of the follow- “We now in there islands. If this is m i ‘ on the piano and the books in spite of
WhltL°NeUA Fi JobnstOn, J. Williams, J. Tg^alv®te.n will be selected who wUl no wiU be a serious thing for the phmtw! £ ÉSeSÊL ourselves, and incur turn we likewise
dte^ttithrMdphi Dorofcfay> besides 14 In- the bVMr7‘®Mb*"t toTb™8 the cup here for the present number of oofitraof laborerl fa V jKMà offer up on the altar of society a sacrifice

*a ass ESw# I fias, s , f «H
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known, the repoïte C“g from'H ïTs^Hvt* uSSSSr'' Hygbn jr ’ W' FROM HOPE. WÊmÊ/' ^ 0UI ?°me” day as » the

cinth and the «ohnnn.» t ,¥ya: 2?“ ?”', „ w- B. Molonee, G. E. T. rflUB HOPE. 'guests were animale oniv to v. . .which returned to port ^ete^Xy nJ I vTa/g8 ’ " R' WiUon W' »r. Wardle the Government Candidate In ''’̂ Ê a'ro^rid188 ^ tbe.pr08pec4 of food.

by Phe^t^Sapphtaeoatet ®*î Sî year® = and «2?win lÿ^JZo tioTwXo^ teewe^t ridfovof ST v®f" H0MB doermnE- 8 W «me ago fmte of W
-------PP ^ oatoh not given. wlUtoerefore make the marksmen of the dfatriot H the l«ntetori“ ^dSaLh® ^ ^teedo™ of trousers, while the fdrm in lbl®bi°rb^de 8J^684 <» speak evil erf

•TOsms,™™VMTOS8. ttltssssss&etSaSSaasattStt:PgwaaattEse:

gSÇSSSrSES&z B35E-EEB
reportedJiaving compkted^iarr^vemZnZ! wZLTJ, ’ p,ayto .commence at 10 rem. New Mr. Colt, an Amerioannat'uralUt.ha. been 0T9r*ake Rer in a shower? There lZrX,!!^g between meais like a parcel 
for the day at a coat of about $250 se affainefc most probably bring » collecting birda and mammals for a scientific W€m^^ be need of a “raiiry day” dress I ^ree^ Bohool children.
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her daughter | Rlysee and asked to. form a new cabinet.

In consultation from 5:50 to

miliating they may be fashion ’a I B°nrgeou annoonoed that he had déclin
ai of dre. reform fa |

Poincarre, minister of
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ICELEBRATING AT ’FRISCO.

by a Be-

ISan Francisco, May 23.—The British

DISCOVERY OF EXPLOSIVES. m

Enough Material Discovered in Chinatown, 
- ’Frisco, to Blow Up too Çltjr,

Ran Francisco, ïtay Oi-Seveu largo 
gtent powder cartridger, two giant powder 
raps and a ooti effuse were found this after» 
noon in a shanty in Chinatown.’ The place 
was formerly inhabited by Chinese. Onthe 
ground floor a mongolien undertaker had his 
shop The second floor Was a Chinese lodg- 
N.bonee and was always known to be in- 
habited by vicious Highbinders. Italian 
laborers were tearing down the structure. 
In an m.Me room on the leçood floor the- 
discovered explosive* and refused to enter 
movioTth *gaiw °°tU 4he policemen had re- 
tottohfoVnXffnw Which there was euffioi- 
wiUbeto^taÆ toy.^ eipl08lV*®

mrarable the Premier 
ling the guarantees 
ommieslon, did not 
mt worked for the

■m
isufoment made by the 

Nanaimo District, ha 
■e Assembly, that it 
table the Leader of 
en working for the 
Province, is not true î 
rapt motives of any 
raced Your Honour's 
tendered by them to 
to the Nakusp and

. 1

: i

â
mYour Honour’s Min» 

interest, directly or COMMONWEAL TRAIN STEALERS.

Washington, May 23 - Attorney-Gen- 
era! Olney to-day received a telegram from 
tho U. 8. marshall at Helena, Mont., 
tag that he feared trouble with the 
stealer» there and asked assis tance to en- 
foroe the orders of the court. The Attorney- 
General requested the War Department to 
eend troop, to to plaoed at the disposal of
Snhnfi^M ““"b*,1 m Montana and Gen. 
Sohofield promptly transmitted orders to 
the oommandtag officers of the department 
of Dakota to send aid to the Marshal of 
Montana to protect U S. property and 
force the order ot the 1

ooan Railway Com-

I Company by which 
;; or
or with either of the 
furnishing material» 
whatsoever, 
lly submitted, 
ly, AD. 1894.
Irbgbie. I
BURWDGK, f 
Commissioners.

m•tat-
train

1
.
*en-

mcourt.

“ Owmenwealers ” Sentenced.
“‘F 23—Yesterday Judge

ree guilty of oontempt as drooribed and 
charged against you in the sffi wit upon 
ttitioh yon are areaigned here, iw whioh you 
will suffer punishment by being mprisoned 
for sixty days, and that the piece of im
prisonment in whioh this punishment te to 
be executed shall be the United Stafos 
prison on McNeil’s fatend, in this state.”

4igistration of i

oters.
m

L DISTRICT, .

I

lhthat In accordance 
if Section 16 ef the 
and Elections Aet, 
if Revision at How- 
he 6th day of June, 
mng the daims of 
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w omitted from the 
act oral District of
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1f titie of Samuel 
tente bearing date 
9. has been lost or 
e been made for a

BIRTH.

KÀToVËiK^a,to»t-the wife of

iat such duplicate 
be shown to toe 

ae month from the
. WOOTTON, 
Registrar General.
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